Abstract-Recently, in Paris, the world has reached an agreement whereby many countries commit to bolster their efforts about reducing adverse climate changes. Hence, we can expect that decarbonization will even attract more attention in different energy sectors in near future. In particular, both generation side and consumption side are required to be run more congruently and environmentally friendly. Thus, employing the renewables at the generation side along with our proposed decarbonized demand response (DDR) at the consumption side could significantly reduce deleterious impacts on the climate. Such ambition, at the consumption side, necessitates symbiosis and synergy between the customers and the retailer, and among customers, respectively. In other words, there should be some incentive-based collaboration between customers and the retailer as well as coordination among customers to make the objective be achieved successfully. In this paper, we present such matching demand response (DR) algorithm for residential users owning vehicle-to-grid (V2G) enabled plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs) who obtain electricity from a common retailer. The retailer itself is connected to the wholesale electricity market to purchase and sell electricity. Furthermore, we explain the details of the existing symbiosis and synergy in our system. Our simulation results illustrate that substantial cost savings can be achieved along with pollution reduction by our proposed technique.
I. INTRODUCTION
Climate change has become one of the major concerns worldwide. Recently, in December 2015, many countries have agreed to further enhance their efforts to confront adverse climate changes which are mainly because of tremendous green house gases (GHGs) emissions, e.g., CO 2 and CH 4 [1] .
One of the significant reasons for GHG emissions is the transportation sector. Thus, decarbonization this sector has attracted much research, e.g, [2] - [6] . Meanwhile, plug-in electric vehicles (PEVs) are good alternatives for traditional cars to diminish carbon emissions provided their electricity consumption is managed properly.
However, in the literature, PEVs' charging and/or discharging management and scheduling are mainly investigated for cost savings purposes, e.g., [7] - [10] . In these papers, the emphasis is mostly on increasing the users' utility, welfare, the billing strategies, etc.
On the other hand, in near future, we are going to face a new paradigm in power system, e.g., new ways of electricity generation, market liberalization, storage capability, two-way electricity delivery, demand side management (DSM), demand response (DR) and environmentally concious transportation [11] and [12] . Let us add the salience of decarbonization to the above list. Hence, a practical technique is incumbent to consider this new paradigm in order to be competent enough to be employed in a real-world smart grid.
The share of the electricity generation and transportation sectors in GHGs emissions depend on many factors, e.g., type and age of generators, different regions, traffic congestion management, etc. It varies from one region to another one in the world. For instance, Fig. 1 illustrates the GHGs emissions by sector in 2014 in the U.S. and we can observe that the quota from electricity generation and transportation sectors stand for more than half of the overall emissions.
However, we believe that minimizing and even nullifying the share of GHGs emissions from the transportation and the power generation sectors will be possible in the long run by further utilizing renewables, electromobility and proper DDR techniques. Besides, the emissions from power generators could be reduced in smart grids wherein there is high penetration of renewables and distributed generation (DG). Widespread penetration of PEVs could inherently reduce the GHGs emissions from the transportation sector. Fig. 2 shows that the share from light duty vehicles (LDV) accounts for 59%. Nonetheless, PEVs' electricity demand adds a huge burden on the power generation side.
We should note that striving to make decarbonized energy supply alone is not adequate [14] nor is electrification of transportation sector. In order to triumph in GHGs reduction, congruous DR techniques are also needed. In other words, taking into account the level of GHGs emissions for the generation and consumption sides in DR can further diminish the emissions even in an already electrificated sector.
In this paper, we consider Pennsylvania-Jersey-Maryland (PJM) day-ahead (DA) and real-time (RT) electricity market. We use its pricing data for the years 2014 and 2015 [15] , the average prices of electricity per MWh which has been sold over those two years are very close for both DA and RT markets in each year, i.e., $48.95 and $48.21, in 2014, and $33.94 and $33.34 in 2015, respectively. The reason for cheaper average price in 2015 compared to its antecedent year could be the unprecedented falling down of the oil price. much cheaper in 2015, we observe that hourly pricing data for PJM's DA and RT markets can be significantly distinct and unpredictable. Another point is that we see RT market prices has more fluctuations than the DA market, as we could expect it. Therefore, the high uncertainty, particularly in the RT market, can remarkably affect the overall electricity procurement cost for a retailer especially in the long term. This fact is much more expected when the power system is relying on a large number of intermittent energy resources with more uncertainty.
The role of intelligence along with significant architectures and concepts in future power systems are reviewed in [16] . A good overview of DR and their different classifications in a deregulated electricity market is discussed in [17] . In [18] , we present a statistical modelling and a closed-form expression for PEVs' uncoordinated charging power demand. Our paper [9] proposes a decentralized demand shaping algorithm for an a priori known demand profile for the next day or for flattening the aggregated daily demand profile. In [10] we consider both DA and RT markets of PJM in our proposed DR algorithm.
In this paper, for the transportation sector, by adding the significance of reducing GHGs emissions, we discuss decarbonized DR (DDR) techniques for residential users owning vehicle to grid (V2G) enabled PEVs by which we strive to decrease the emissions from the electric power sector, see Fig.  1 . Hence, we contemplate lessening both carbon emissions and electricity procurement costs.
II. SYSTEM MODEL
In this section, we provide the underlying model and assumptions of the power system in this paper which entails the energy markets, the electricity retailers or the aggregators, and the residential users. Similar models for future smart power systems are advocated in [8] and [19] . We discuss this model in the sequel. Fig. 4 represents our model of a smart electricity system where multiple users share one electricity retailer or an aggregator. The users' overall load can be differentiated into two distinct types; typical household load which normally needs on-demand electricity supply, e.g. air conditioning, heating, lighting, audio visual devices, cooking and refrigerator, and PEV as a flexible or programmable load. Here, the dotted lines show the underlying information system and the solid lines represent the power transmission and distribution infrastructure.
We assume that an electricity retailer (which may own its generation capacity) bids to the energy market, e.g., on a DA basis. Then, based on its energy needs and the market situation, it buys electricity from the market at market clearing prices (MCPs). Then, we assume that the retailer is willing to handle its customers' PEVs' electricity assignments (charging and discharging) such that the shape of the resulting aggregated power demand profile matches the electricity profile resulted from the successful bids in the DA market.
This enables the retailer to minimize its demand from the RT market -which has more price volatility according to Fig.  3 -for balancing the load in the following day. Accordingly, it can reduce the overall electricity procurement cost. This cost reduction makes the energy retailer afford to offer more attractive deals to the customers in the form of pricing, rewarding, promotions, etc [9] .
On the other hand, we assume that there are some incentives or limits from a regulator or the government which make the retailers interested in or have to reduce the GHGs emissions. We note that the incentives and limits can be translated to payoffs and fines, in terms of fulfilment and violation, respectively. As we indicated in [10] , retailers adjust their electricity deals (purchase and sell) in response to market prices. Nevertheless, the regulator can put some limits on power consumption, e.g., the mean of daily electricity consumption. This could reduce or cancel the need of turning on the traditional generators which are accounted for 30% of the GHGs emissions Fig. 1 .
In practice, the shaped aggregated profile does not exactly suite the retailer's purchased DA energy profile. Thus, the retailer needs to reciprocate the load imbalances in the following day by referring to the RT market and buy electricity at RT prices. Therefore, we assume that a retailer should consider three directions when designing its DR technique: DA market, RT market and GHGs emissions.
III. ANALYSIS
In this section, we provide the electricity procurement cost for a retailer bidding to the electricity market and then present our proposed DDR algorithm.
The overall electricity procurement cost for the next day can be formulated as follows:
where Cost is the overall electricity procurement cost over the scheduling horizon. 
Here, l PEV,n and l A,n show the energy assignment vectors for user n's PEV and the aggregated load from its household appliances, respectively. Besides, l PEV,n and l A,n vectors show the same things whenever load altering is needed in RT market, see Algorithm 1. Furthermore, l d is the purchased load profile from DA market. E PEV,n is the user n's required energy to be delivered to its PEV which is associated with the total required charging time T PEV,n as follows:
where ω is the charging power rate of the outlet to which it is plugged in. Likewise, α n and β n represent the arrival time and departure time of the PEV. Furthermore, |l t PEV,n | ≤ p max limits the maximum power that can be delivered to/from the PEV, we may presume p max = ω, and T P PEV,n describes the permissible charging time set or simply the set of time slots during the PEV's connection time to the power grid. This is simply the set of time slots between α n and β n . Constraint (5) limits excessive power consumption at each time slot. This prevents the need to turn on or use traditional thermal generators.
Additionally, l −n is the aggregated power profile from other N − 1 users in the system which is described as follows: In (8), C PEV,n is the total storage capacity of the user n's PEV and we assume that in case of employing V2G in the system, PEV's state of charge (SOC) should not fall below 20% of that total capacity in order to make sure that the adverse impacts on PEV's battery lifetime due to complete depletion are avoided. We know the fact that (l i , p RT ) is unknown to the retailer a priori, at each time slot t 0 of the next day after getting this information, the retailer may decide to alter the previously shaped DA demand profile. It may want to minimize its RT electricity purchase to balance the load if the RT prices rise unexpectedly and even sell back some of its pre-purchased electricity from DA market to the RT market by using the PEVs' available demand elasticity. RT prices may fluctuate significantly due to the state of the RT market or contingencies.
We should notice that in the proposed programming method λ is one for shaping the aggregated demand profile, l N , for the DA market. Then, as described in Algorithm 1, λ could take a desired value to alter the aggregated demand profile, l N , in response to price fluctuations in the RT market.
As the chances for the price to remain that high during all the next remaining hours of the day is low [20] , reshaping the load profile by lowering the electricity consumption at that time slot and purchasing electricity at the further time slots can yield to a lower electricity procurement total cost in practice. This is also true for purchasing electricity at those time slots when price, unexpectedly, falls down significantly. The retailer may buy extra electricity at those specific time slots (based on the overall storage capacity coming from connected PEVs).
We should note that the retailer is assumed to be allowed to employ the existing flexibility (offered by each user's PEV) and the diversity (resulting from the users' different usage patterns). We refer to these two as the system's elasticity. Nevertheless, the electricity consumption behaviours of the users (their PEVs' usage patterns) are not to be changed and hence the algorithm preserves users' comfort. Moreover, users' privacy is not violated as the information about their individual appliances, including PEV, is not revealed.
Algorithm 1 Decarbonized Demand Response (DDR)
1: Each user initializes its respective load profile over the assignment horizon based on its power demands, i.e., l n for n = 1, . . . , N . 2: All N users send their initialized load profiles to the retailer. 3: while not reaching convergence do 4: for n = 1 to N do 5: λ is set 1 in the proposed problem. 6: The retailer calculates the state information l −n according to (10) for user n.
7:
The retailer sends (l −n − l d ) to user n.
8:
Each user n solves the proposed problem and updates its load profile l n .
9:
User n sends back the new demand profile to the retailer.
10:
The retailer updates l n .
11:
end for 12: end while 13: for t = 1 to 24 do
14:
The retailer receives information from RT market, i.e., p RT t .
15:
The retailer decides whether or not it proceeds for demand altering. 16: λ is set to a desired value in the proposed problem. 17: while not reaching convergence do 18: for n = 1 to N do
19:
The retailer sends demand altering signal at time slot t to user n.
20:
User n solves problem (2) and updates its load profile l n .
21:
22:
23:
The retailer calculates the state information l −n according to (10) for user n. The convergence criterion in Algorithm 1 can be simply assumed as a desired number of iterations of updating all users' demand profiles or it can be determined to be lower than some pre-set mean square error (MSE) between two subsequent iterations of achieving aggregated demand profiles. As we have discussed in [9] , the convergence is guaranteed to be obtained. Furthermore, users' contribution can be modelled as a cooperative game with complete information wherein a Nash equilibrium exists [9] .
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this section, we evaluate and present the results of our proposed model and programming technique articulated in the previous sections through computer simulations. In the simulations, we consider the number of residential users, N , to be 1,000 and the horizon for testing and evaluation is considered to be 24 hours for a DA programming scenario with a time granularity of one hour.
For the PEVs usage patterns, our data and distributions are based on 2009 NHTS data [21] . Fig. 5 displays the distributions for arrival time, departure time, charging time and PEVs' state of charge (SOC) at the arrival time. Furthermore, we considered new standard outlets, NEMA 5-15, with 1.8 kW power transfer limit. We assumed that PEVs are needed to be fully charged by their respective next departure time. Additionally, we considered 24 kWh energy storage capacity for all PEVs according to Nissan Leaf model [22] . Moreover, we adopted the PJM interconnection electricity market pricing data for both DA and RT markets in the year 2015 [15] and assumed that PEVs are all V2G enabled.
Next, we examine the DDR scheme introduced in Algorithm 1. Fig. 6 shows the assumed daily aggregated electricity demand profile of the users with and without the presence of PEVs with different usage patterns based on NHTS data. Fig. 7 shows an assumed electricity profile cleared for the retailer in the DA market. In other words, it shows the bids that could be cleared in the market at different hours of the following day. The results of Algorithm 1 is depicted in Fig. 9 . For this, we assumed λ = 0.5 in (2). For a particular day as an extreme example- Fig. 8 -it can be observed that at the eighth hour of the day the highest RT price occurs. Online demand altering can reduce the aggregated demand from 1258.7 kWh to 878.2 kWh, i.e., we can obtain almost %30 reduction in the overall demand at that hour. This is when the constraint (5) in the proposed programming technique and algorithm is not complied. In case of the absence and presence of that constraint -Decarbonization constraint-DDR algorithm results can be seen in Fig. 9 . We see that the picks are curbed in Fig.  9(c) . But, the power demand at eighth hour is now 985.6 kWh which cause some extra cost. This additional money could be paid back by the regulator to the retailer as subsidies for instance.
In our simulations, convergence has been attained only after one single iteration of updating all users' electricity demand profiles in Algorithm 1. It should be emphasized that this could be achieved since at that hour of the day we had almost 405 V2G enabled PEVs available at users' dwellings. Different results would be obtained for the other hours of that day. Also, it is obvious that the amount of cost savings would be dissimilar on weekdays and in the weekend.
In Table I , we compare the overall electricity procurement costs for the retailer for four cases: case (1) is purchasing electricity without any DR, case (2) when DR technique in [9] is used, i.e., only DA demand shaping is implemented, case (3) when joint shaping and altering demand is applied as in [10] and case (4) when DDR is being employed.
It can be seen that in the first case, when no DR method is used and the power demand is directly purchased from the RT market, total cost is the highest. For the second case, around $920 is saved and in the third case the cost is further reduced by $314.7. In the fourth case, however, when DDR is employed there is some extra cost, $113.6, because of complying with the GHGs emissions reduction in Algorithm 1.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this paper, we proposed a fast converging and decentralized algorithm for managing V2G enabled PEVs' electricity assignments (charging and discharging) in order to simultaneously reduce the overall electricity procurement cost and GHGs emission for electricity retailers. We illustrated that with some incentives and/or regulations from the regulator, the retailer or aggregator could help lessening GHGs emissions by using our proposed decarbonized demand response (DDR) technique.
In this work, we emphasised on the importance of considering decarbonization in DR algorithms for PEVs. However, various other combinatorial optimization methods could be investigated. Furthermore, regional GHGs emission factors can be captured into the evaluations in practice.
